Host SM_Hebert says:
Summary
Host SM_Hebert says:
With a beautiful display of fireworks Avalon Station continues to slowly break apart as the fields give 'way.
Host SM_Hebert says:
Personnel continue to count as 8 whole pieces of Avalon begin to drift apart.  Minor explosions, fires that extinguish quickly as the left over oxygen is burnt up, and just small sparks and electrical explosions can be seen.
Host SM_Hebert says:
Very small fragments of the destroyed Warbird can also be seen floating freely from the many viewports of the 16 total ships now around the debris.
Host SM_Hebert says:
We start a new cliffhanger season 3 finale episode and arc tonight with, Star Trek: The Neutral Zone "When it rains, it pours."
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<< Start Mission >>>>>>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<< Start Mission >>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::strapped to a biobed in Sickbay, unconscious, suffering from minor lacerations and concussion::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::standing over the CEO in Sickbay, checking her vitals::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& ::In shuttle 1314 approaching Avalon Sector at warp 6, ETA, very soon::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::in Engineering, attempting to tap into Avalon's computers::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& COMM. Avalon:  This is Starfleet 357 to Avalon Approach Control.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::experiencing strange, hallucinatory dreams::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::On the U.S.S. Benares, in transporter room four with Nova, mother, Kalinda, Bali and other people from the station.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::asks for the hypo and presses it to the CEO's neck to bring her around::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: Static is heard on the channel.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
@::on bridge USS Hydra::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
&  COMM. Avalon:  Avalon Station, respond please.  ::calls up long range sensors::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::moans::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::taps her padd::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::On Hydra bridge watching Avalon while tending to her station::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::tapping away at her console, not having much success::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::changes the settings on her tricorder, scans the CEO again::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  Nova, are you alright?
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::on the bridge of the Hydra, watching the station depart from it's original design.::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::arriving on the bridge of the USS Hydra, torn between two opposite emotions, hence resulting in emotionlessness::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::opening eyes and wondering why it's so bright::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::sends the MO an emessage to her Padd::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sensors pick up multipal power signatures, and one huge one, that is fluxtuating wildly::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$OPS: I believe so, are you?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::trying to sit up, against the restraints::   Ooooo
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
<&>
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands closer to Kinsale:: Kinsale: Lt, can you hear me?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::activates Tactical Sensors::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  Yes.  ::Pets Bali on the head and then checks on mother and Kalinda.::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  You don't have to shout.  ::wincing::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::blinking and looking around::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: take it easy, you've been unconcious for several hours.  You have a concussion.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& COMM. Wide Band:  This is Starfleet flight 357 to any vessel in range of this transmission, respond please.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The final display of fireworks show before all power is out on the station.  A small shockwave strikes the vessels, non-damaging.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  How'd I end up here?  We're not even on Avalon, are we?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  Concussion?  How'd that happen?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels the Hydra shudder::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  What was that?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Shields holding
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: We are on the Hydra, the station was ......
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::moves to the helm of Hydra, relieving a crewman that was at the station::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  That can't be good....what's happening?  Get me out of these things...  ::;looking at the restraints::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
&  Computer:  Computer, ETA to Avalon?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& <COMPUTER> MacLeod:  6 minutes pressent speed.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Feels the room shake a little bit and hopes that it's not what he thinks it is.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: don't make me sedate you, Lt.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::squinting up at the Doctor::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  The station should pose no threat to them.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: you'll find out soon enough, the station was hit by a Romulan Warbird
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::feels the floorboards shake and wonders what is going on now::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Incoming vessel
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  I just need to find out what's going on.  We've got to first find out about the problems in the computer commands so that the Captain can regain control of the station.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: Avalon is dying, LT.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::shocked::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::looks at Yanis his mother and their daughter and cat:: OPS: Maybe we should go to the bridge, ?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  Can you make it out?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  Dying?  What?  Why?  What happened?  Why won't you let me up?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& ::Within 6 minutes the shuttle is within visual range of Avalon, shuttle slows to impulse and I get a picture of what has happened::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::can't get anything from Avalon's computers and does a quick scan of the station::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: I will if you settle down, I'll bring you the padd with all the details
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Vessel is a Federation Type 9 shuttle
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& SELF:  Oh my god!
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  Okay.  Let's have it.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  Right.  ::Looks over to mother.::  Mom:  Can you take care of Kalinda?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CMO*: Commander, there's no way to tap into Avalon's computers. All power is gone on the station.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::wondering how we'll ever get the Captain's rogue holo program straightened out now::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns and picks up the padd:: CEO: I'll release the restrains and  you can sit up, but you won't be able to get off the biobed.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::hands her the padd::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*EO*:  Well, thanks for giving it a try.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::looks at Cmdr. Rushing::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Comm: Unidentified Shuttle: Identify Yourself
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
&  ::Sensors pick up the Hydra in the distance::  COMM. Hydra:  Hydra, this is Commander MacLeod.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$<Yanis' Mom> OPS:  I will Yanis.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  Can you get a comm to it?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
*CMO*: That's what we're here for.  ::cuts the channel::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Takes Nova's hand and heads out of the transporter room.::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Shuttle claims to be carrying Cmdr MacLeod
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::sitting up and feeling dizzy::  oof
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::follows Yanis, still holding her cat::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: There is a lot of comm trafic on the subspace channels, and hyper channels are quite busy.  Along with the electrical interference from the debris and destruction of Avalon Station, comm channels aren't too clear.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches the CEO closely as she scrolls through the news on the padd::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::squinting at MO::  That's good.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Suggest shuttle provide appropriate coded identification
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::hoping this headache goes away before her eyeballs explode::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& COMM. Hydra:  Hydra, I'm coming a board, clear me for docking.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::idly wondering how the Doctor would look with exploded eyeballs on her uniform::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notices the CEO squint as she reads and presses a hypo to her neck to releave the paid::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Enters the turbolift.::  Computer:  Bridge.  ::Turns to Nova.::  CNS:  Second Avalon Station we're on that blows up.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  Yes, get authentication fromt he shuttle.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<paid = pain>
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  Mm.  Thanks.  Now, what's going on?  Has everyone been evacuated from the station?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$:: looks at him and smriks:: I think we're bad luck
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
Comm: Shuttle : Transmit Id codes, do not approach until transmitted
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::turns to Murphy:: Murphy: I'm heading to sickbay, to check on the chief. Keep the repair crews working.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& COMM. CTO:  transmitting, now.  ::sends authentication codes::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: Yes, there isn't anyone left onboard. There are currently 16 ships that have help with the evacuation.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<Murphy> ::nods:: EO: Got it.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& SELF:  Come on, come on.  Clear me already
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: codes received Id confirmed
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::scans shuttel to confirm presence of CO::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::feels sick to his stomach::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  Good.  What shape is Avalon in?  Can she be repaired or is it hopeless?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  Patch him through to us.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Smiles at Nova and enters the Benares' bridge and sees what's on the viewscreen...  where Avalon used to be.::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  on screen.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sighs as she walks out of Engineering to the closest turbolift::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: On screen
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: I'm going to go against what I feel is right and let you contact Ensign Thomson.....she can fill you in.
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CMO:  long range scans show two vessels.  Can't tell which kind.  ETA 40 minutes.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: As the Chief Engineer says her words, another shock wave is felt as a small explosion is felt from one of Avalon Staiton's Fusion Reactors.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TL: Sickbay
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::wondering why the Doctor can't just give an update to her::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::looks at this ships crew and smiles, woundering if they were welcomed on the bridge::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  What was that?  What's going on?  Are we under attack?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& COMM. Hydra:  Come on Hydra, I want to come a board now.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
MO:  These feel like shockwaves of some sort.  What's happening?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::leans against the wall as another wave hits Hydra::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::scanning for enemy vessels adjusts shields::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: Look, I've been busy like crazy getting ::hold onto the biobed::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*CO*:Comm Shuttle:  Welcome back Commander.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CMO: Cmdr, I suggest we move away from the station to a safe distance incase there are any large explosions.  ::said very monotonously::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
FCO:  Clear the shuttle for docking.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$<Captain Moray> ::Hears the turbolift doors open.::  OPS, CNS:  Glad you made it aboard Commanders.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: I don't have a current update on the station, Lt. I've been a bit busy.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::hitting her chest where her commbadge should be and not finding it::  Harumph.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::enters Sickbay, looking around for the Chief::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::nods and puts the confirmation through to the shuttle bay::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::rolls eyes and turns::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
FCO: move us away from the station once our Commander is aboar.  Then inform all ships to pull back for safety.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Station is destroyed
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::notices the EO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::thinks, thanks God::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CMO: Aye ::awaits confirmation that the shuttle is docked::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::nods to the MO:: MO: Is it OK to talk to the Chief?
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$<Lt.Cmdr. Caruso> ::Turns and smiles at Yanis and Nova, glad that they are alright.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the EO and points to the CEO::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: The Romulan Empire has commited an act of war, we must assume we are now at war with the Romulan Star Empire
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::turning::  Hey!
MO_Lt_Slater says:
EO: you may.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$:smiles back and tries to hide her cat, all to badly::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The USS Hydra assumes command of the fleet and all the ships fall into formation.  The Klingon ships under the command of Cha'uck comply also.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  What in the name of Jupiter's moons is going on?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: Well, Chief... ::walks over to her biobed put stops for a moment:: MO: Thank you, Doctor.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::sends out a general request to all ships in the area to fall back to a specified distance for safety reasons::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Watches the station defragment and grips Nova's hand tightly.::  CNS:  I hope everyone evacuated from the station.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CTO:  Yes, I agree that their actions should be considered an act of war but we must let Starfleet Command determine that.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& COMM. Hydra:  Hydra, this is Commander MacLeod, cler me to dock, now!
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Have you had any luck isolating the command codes problem?  We've got to make that our top priority you know.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::as she walks away, she speaks to both the EO and CEO:: CEO/EO: The CEO is not released to duty yet, she must remain in Sickbay for another 4-6 hours.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::lowers aft shields for docking::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::strongly wishes to speak, but hesitates since his opinion might widely differ from everyone else's::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
CEO: Observation, Lt.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::glaring at the Doctor as she saunters away::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::glares back::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
& ::maneuvers the shuttle to the rear or the Hydra::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::looks at him:: OPS: I'm sure all the living did
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::continue to the Chief's bed, wincing as she hears 4-6 more hours of bedrest:: CEO: Not doing well in here, Chief?
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CMO:  The ships are now 30 minutes away.   They are the USS Pearl and the USS Vicksburg.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws> ::glares at the CEO because Victoria is::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  I'd be a hell of a lot better if someone gave me an update around here.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::smirks behind her hand::
Host SM_Hebert (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  We've got to get to the bottom of that command code problem with the computer so that the Captain can be put back in command.
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The Commander's shuttle slowly guides into the Hydra.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::looking for updates from HQ on war ::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CSO:  Understood.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::stands looking around Sickbay, satisfied that all are being looked after::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  I wonder why the Romulans did this.. it makes no sense.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::quickly powers down the shuttle and hops onto the flight deck, heading for the corridor::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;taps her padd and smiles at the message Paladine sent her::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  And I've got to get back to fixing the computer core so we can handle the dump from the contaminated matrix.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: Umm, we've been working on a lot of fires, Lieutenant, but I think you are a bit behind.  Are you feeling all right?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::enters a turbo-lift::  TL:  Bridge!
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::scratching her head::  I can't remember.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::raises aft shields after docking::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$: OPS: I don't know
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  I'm fine!  Just being coddled as usual, in Sickbay.  They keep you long enough and you end up sick.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::keeps herself posted on Lawrences whereabouts and that he is safe.::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::sits behind the CMO's deck, updating Kinsales file::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::sighs:: CMO: Cmdr...if I may speak...
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::looks a bit worried:: CEO: I'm not sure what is happening with the Captain, but the command code problem and the matrix have been fixed.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::sighs:: CEO: Well, they were until the station blew up.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
FCO: you may speek freely.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  I'm sure we'll find out soon enough.  CO Moray:  May we contact the Hydra and notify them of our safety?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::TL stops at the bridge and opens door, steps out onto bridge::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Eh?  The station BLEW UP?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  How?  When?  What happened?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::::looks up and watches Kinsale and Thomson in animated conversation::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::continutues to scan the area of debris::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::hears the tl doors open and sees MacLeod step onto the bridge::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::steps over to Kriss, puts his hand on he shoulder::  CMO:  Commander?  
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::sends a quick note on her padd to the CTO's station::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Was everyone evacuated?  Did everyone get out?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Was it a warp core cascade?
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
MacLeod:  I'm glad your back.  I'm sorry about the destruction of the station.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::blinks and looks even more worried:: CEO: Chief, we had a core breach.  We did all we could to save the station...::trails off as the Chief keeps firing questions without letting her answer any::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$<CO Moray> OPS:  Go ahead Commander.  You can use the station over there.  ::Points to the station.::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Watches as the CO steps onto the bridge::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Please tell me it wasn't bad hull plating...
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CO Moray:  Thank you.  ::Walks over to the station that the CO pointed to.::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: Sabatours of a rogue Romulan network have stolen some warbirds
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  I look forward to reading your report.  All hands?  Accounted for?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: No, it wasn't bad hull plating.  ::looks around for the MO, wondering if the Chief needs medication::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::Looks at the CO as he enters:: CMO: Cmdr, I would hesitate to think that war has been delcared.  The Romulans are a very private people.  They protect their secrets with their lives.  Suicide attacks do not comply with these traits.  Their technology is floating everywhere in space, free for us to grab at and study.  That is the last thing the Romulan Empire would want, which leads me to believe that this was 
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::scratching head again::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: Romulan Government Officially Denies Responsibility
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  It will be a lengthy one too.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::checks the list of personnel on the Hydra and notes the MacLeod has returned::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  We need to get down to Deck 37 and double-check those repairs.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Follows Yanis::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: Which repairs?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::swinging legs off the biobed::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$COM: Hydra:  Benares to Hydra, please respond.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::reading intelligence briefs intently, grins and replies to the MO::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::rushes forward to keep the CEO on the biobed:: CEO: I think you should stay put.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:::hears a beep on her Padd, checks it and smiles::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  ::annoyed sigh::  Really, Ensign, you're going to have to keep up.  The repairs on Deck 37 I told you about.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO: I'm sure it will.  What is the status of the station?  Can she be salvaged
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  We lost some when the Romulan Warbird rammed us.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: On Avalon? Or Hydra?
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A priority message comes in from Starfleet to the USS Hydra.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::staggering::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Bloody Romulans, well they'll have to answer for this.  
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::sighs, and turns back around and minds his business, like he probably should have to begin with:
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Oh yes...we've got a diagnostic routine to run on the USS Hydra this afternoon as well.  I need to find my duty PADD.  Have you seen it?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: Incoming Official Message from HQ
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at the CMO, then at the captain's chair she is sitting in::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::Decides to leave a message for whomever is in command at the moment of the Hydra notifying them of the people beamed aboard the Benares::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::nods:: CEO: I already have Murphy working on any repairs needed on Hydra.  All teams are working double shifts.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  And, where's my commbadge?  I can't contact any of my teams this way.  What a mess I am.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO: put it through Commander
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: On screen
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::suddenly a very worried look comes over her face:: OH NO!
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: I think you need to lay back down.  You seem a bit disoriented.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  We're still getting reports from all the ships to determine our losses.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at the main viewer::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  ::clutching the Engineer's arm::  I forgot!
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: CO eyes only
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::verifies the safety perimeter, and moves the ship a little further away so that an explosion from the station would not be damaging::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Thank you Commander.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  Commander Jappic was supposed to have a pie eating contest with me!  Did I miss that?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::winces as the CEO digs her nails into her arm:: CEO: What?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks toward the CEO and notices she is very aggitated::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::transfers message to the RR::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
EO:  He's going to think I'm a terrible officer for not remembering that!
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Would you like your chair?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::calls out to the MO:: MO: Doctor, I think I need you over here.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Science station two.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  in a moment 
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks quickly to her side:: EO: I'm sorry, you'll have to leave now.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::transfers message to Sci2::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::nods for a hypo::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::glancing around and clutching the biobed's edge now::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::takes the hypo from he nurse::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::looking down::  Where are my boots?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::tries to pry the CEO's fingers from around her arm::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  You'll need to transfer your command codes. ::moves to SCI 2::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<he=the>
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::continues scan following the USS Pearl and USS Vicksburg into the area::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::Activates the monitor, and enters code::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::presses the hypo agains the CEO's neck again::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
MO: I'll be out of here as soon as the Chief releases my arm::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::eyes roll back in her head and she falls over the biobed::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::scans for enemy vessels::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
I think I'll sleep now.  I'm tired.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::runs the medical tricorder over the CEO::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::unconscious::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
MO: She has a strong grip.  Let me know if there's anything she needs.  I'll be in Engineering.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::waits for the message, sub-space interference is bad::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::turns towards the EO:: EO: I will.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::monitors the CEO::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CMO: Romulan Governent officially denies involvement
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::reads the orders, then deletes them, turns and walks back to Kriss::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::nods and heads out of sickbay, worried about the CEO::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::waits for the CO to finish is comm::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Commander, I'm ready to assume command now.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
<his = is>
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
Computer:  Transfer command to Commander Angus MacLeod.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TL: Bridge
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::looks at Yanis and around the bridge::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::gets out of the CO's chair::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::dreaming about the Captain being chased by a holographic set of bagpipes that have taken control of the station::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::monitoring local Federation ship movement::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels that the CEO will feel better when she wakes up::
Host SM_Hebert says:
<Computer> Command now transferred to Commander Angus MacLeod.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::feels distant::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::steps back from the command chair::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  You are relieved Commander, and thank you.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  Well, i don't know if the Hydra even got my message.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::enters into Kinsales medical file, that rest is the only thing she needs right now::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Was your journey successful?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::exits onto the bridge and stops, looking around at the unfamiliar bridge::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks around the bridge::  CMO:  Not, exactly...  ALL:  Where is Commander (Yannis) Jappic?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::rest and time::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:;  Sir, the USS Pearl and USS Vicksburg are now in range.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Thank you.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels the need for some food and drink::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  He and his family are aboard the USS Baneras.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Helm, lay in a course for Starbase 51, and stand-by to engage
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Very good.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::shifting around in the biobed and sliding into another dream where Demakh brings her flowers and stammers out a request for a date....and then turns into a white bear that rolls over and begs to be scratched on the belly::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  They both appear to be heading toward where Avalon was.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Send them your latest scans of the station.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::Snowpaws lifts the CEOs hand to be petted on the head::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::walks over to the Engineering station and familiarizes herself with it::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Commander, can you hail the vessels carrying the survivers, tell them to set course for Starbase 51 as well?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::monitors approach vector of Federation ships:: CO : Aye
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Snowpaws> ::sniffs the CEO's hand, can sense her distress, her bad dreams and wants to confort her::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Mister Demakh, set speed, warp five, and engage.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
*USS Pearl, USS Vicksburg and Fleetwide* All ships carrying survivors are requested to rendevous at Starbase 51
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Transmits scans of Avalon Station to USS Pearl and USS Vicksburg::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  The XO is aboard on of the Klingon vessels.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Snowpaws> ::curls up on the floor near the CEO, and rests his head on his paws and yawns::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
<one=on>
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::confirms course setting, sets speed to warp five, and engages the warp engines:: CO: Engaging warp engines.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Demakh, could I get rear angle on the viewer please?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::smiling slightly and dreaming about being assigned to a gleaming, sparkling new station with a large office and food replicators that work...and then shifting into Commander Jappic walking around with a clipboard making sure everything is in the right place::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Thanks Commander.  Make sure all vessels carrying our people follow us.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::puts up an aft view from the ship onto the view screen:: CO: Done
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::moves over to science:: CSO: <w> What's been going on? I've been in Engineering and Sickbay and feel a bit out of it.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Understood.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::watches the final view of Avalon Station, perhaps the last view ever
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::does her rounds::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
Self:  Good-bye
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::moves to an unoccupied science station on the bridge to monitor the movements of all the following vessels.::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::shifts around into the fetal position and wrinkles her forehead in her sleep::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  We're on our way to Starbase 51.  ::Smiles::  And Commander MacLeod is in command again.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
Self:  Well at least I'm not to blame this time.  Starfleet can't take away my credits for this one.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::blinks:: CSO: What do you mean, again?  See what I mean, I'm out of the loop ::grins::
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: A beautiful, yet horrific display as the ships enter Warp speed... Avalon Station's mushroom shape, there, yet deformed into a major hunk of twisted bulk.  The pieces still floating freely with inertia, have created star filled gaps inbetween the major portion's of debris.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::feels the ship shift into warp and wonders where they are going::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::sitting in the Klingon command center following the hydra::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
Self:  Wow.  I never thought I'd see anything like this
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::sends the CTO a message on her Padd::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::overhears Karen:: CSO: What?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sits down heavily in the chair::  FCO:  Helm, what is our ETA to 51?
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  Isn't it amazing?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::watches the CEO while sipping a cup of coffee:::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::grins at the MO's message and tells her they are heading for SB 51 a beautiful planet::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CO: Approximately two days and 15 hours at present speed
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks down at the padd when it beeps, thinking what a sweetheart::
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::relaxes a bit::  EO:  So how is engineering on the Hydra?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CEO: What?
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::dreams that Ensign Thomson is floating inside the warp core and making repairs, and then she changes into Commander Rushing and walks into Main Engineering for a scheduled inspection::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  See what you can do to cut that down some.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws>::trots up on the MO's desk and grins at her::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::turns over and talks in her sleep::  No, I like the pink toads.  They shoot better.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::blinks, as she really feels out of it:: CEO: Things are fine.  Crews are working on some minor repairs, but fine overall.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
<Snowpaws> ::looks up at the CEO and thinks pink toads are tasty::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::cocks his head to the side, fights back an objection, and just nods::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
<CEO=CSO>
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: No evidence of pursuit
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Acknowledged
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::Continues routine scans as they speed through space::  EO:  You OK?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: Recommend we inform SB 51 that there maybe Romulan cloaked vessels operating in the area
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::grins at Snowpaws and ruffles his fur::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
CSO: Yeah, I guess so.  ::moves back over to the Engineering console and checks on the work in progress::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
<Edit out last FCO statement>
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Good idea, Commander, do it.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::notfies SB51::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::talking in sleep::  We'll never get to Risa if we have to use food replicators to power the engines.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CO: I can increase speed to warp 7, which would reduce the ETA to 17 hours.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws>::rolls over on his back paws in air::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods "yes" to the FCO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::rubs the bears tummy:: Snowpaws: you like that don't you?  ::over hears the CEO talking in her sleep::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::increases speed to warp factor 7::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::looks at Yanis: OPS: You think everyone else is ok?
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::turns to CMO::  CMO:  Commander, can you compile a list of casualties by the time we reach 51?
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION: The USS Pearl and Vicksburg arrive at the Avalon Marker.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::thinking we've been promised Risa so many times::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
CO:  Yes, I can do that.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$CNS:  I hope so.  Angus is going to have a heart attack when he finds out what happened.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::talking in sleep::  Make it so, Captain.  Then take the rest of the night off.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::standing and tapping Snowpaws on the hind quarters:: Snow: I've got to get back to work.......I've the CEO to tend to.
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
::notices the Hydra pulling away:: Self: Dam they should have warned the rest of us they were increasing spped. KFCO: Match speed and inform all our ships to match speed.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks over to the CEO's biobed, watching her struggle in her dreams::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws> ::hops down::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$: smiles:: OPS: I'm sure
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::sits back in chair now, feeling numb::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: Hydra: This is Cmdr Chauck respond pease.
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::talking in sleep::  Next time I'm taking a going in a chariot.  Tribbles dance too fast.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::nods to the nurse:: Nurse: hand me that hypo please, the CEO needs rest, not nightmares.......::adjusts the dosage on the hypo and looks at the CEO::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::shakes head::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: Incoming message from XO
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  On screen
Host SM_Hebert says:
ACTION:  A beautiful display of formation flying as all 16 ships move through space at Warp 7 heading towards Starbase 51.  A couple of the less experienced flight officers have a hair trouble maintaining perfect formation.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
::on screen::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$<Sierra> ::Lets someone taker the helm and walks over to Yanis and Nova.::  OPS, CNS:  I'm glad you guys are safe.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::slowly places the hypo on the CEO's neck::
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::notices a slight deviation in the warp nacelles and decides to go to Engineering and check it out:: CSO: I'm heading back to engineering.  I'll talk to you after our shift's over.
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
CO:  Sir, the Pearl and the Vicksburg have arrived at the Avalon marker.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::presses the button::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
*ALL SHIPS*: COMM-ALL SHIPS:  Please forward to me a list containing the names of Avalon crew and civilians you have on your vessels.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::maintains perfect formation::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM. XO:  Commander Cha'uck?  What is your status?
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
EO:  OK.  ::nods::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::sighs deeply and slips into deeper, more restful sleep::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::checks the tricorder and is satisfied that she is resting finally::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$::smiles:: Sierra: As are we, thank you,
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::Sees the CO and looks suprised:: Comm: Captian: We are fine sir with about 2500 suvivors on my ship's. I would like it if you increas speed again if you warn the ships sir.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
TL: Engineering.
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@::Transmits the list of survivors he has::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$<Sierra> OPS, CNS:  It's a good thing that I went to the station when i did or else well who knows what would have happened.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;expells the breath she was holding and walks over to the replicator::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM. XO:  Of course.  I take it you'd like to remain a board the...  The... Your ship?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: I doubt some of the ships can do better than warp 7
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: CO: It is a borrowed ship 7 of the ships here are my house ships the rest are ships loyal to my house.
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::receive's Cha'ucks survivor list::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::nods to CTO::  FCO:  Helm, match velocity with the vessel having the lowest maximum.
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::enters Engineering and walks over to her console, inputting commands quickly::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM:  XO:  Very good.  But you will be staying a board her, will you not?
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:;orders a bagel and cream cheese from the replicator with another cup of coffee::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: CO: Aye sir untill the Adm Calls me to stand infront of the JAG inquirey.
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
$Sierra:  Thank goodness for shore leave.  We truely appreciate the time that your ship took to come and retrieve people from our Station.
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
COMM. XO:  Very good.  See you on 51.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CO: Warp 7 is attainable for the time being.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: I'd like to point out the legal conflict  of interest to have the XO on a Klingon ship while having a Federation commission, it can be interpreted that he is acting as a Fed CO
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::drooling::
Cmdr_Cha`uck says:
@COMM: CO: It is good to see you back in command sir Cha`uck out.
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks at the replicator and the french toast and orange juice it replicated for her instead of the bagel::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::raises an eyebrow::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
:whistles for Snowpaws::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Snowpaws: want some french toast?
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws> ::comes running::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws> ::wants a salmon::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::laughs:: Snowpaws: thought so ::feeds him the french toast::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Normally I would agree with you, but his is officially relieved of duty at this time.
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
CO: Thought I would broach the issue
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws> ::makes a face::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::walks away drinking the orange juice, will wait until Paladine breaks for lunch and join him then for a meal::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::looks down at Snowpaws:: Snow: what's wrong?
EO_Ens_Thomson says:
::makes some minor adjustments and watches as the readings return to normal::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws>::wants a salmon::
CEO_LTJG_Kinsale says:
::drooling::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::looks around::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
::dense::
Host CO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  I don't think we need to worry about it right now.  
CSO_Ens_Foster says:
::begins a letter to her brother in her head while monitoring her scans::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::though some may argue its existance, his heart is heavy with the lost lives of too many::
CTO_LtCmdr_PaladineSky says:
<Snowpaws> ::trots over to the replicator and replicates a salmon dish::
MO_Lt_Slater says:
Snowpaws: oh, sorry.......::laughs::
Host CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::skims over the lists for any friends of her's or her son's::
Host SM_Hebert says:
Ending Summary:  As the warp trails and ships continue to move on... the Avalon crew also continue to move on into the unknown exploring those never ending stories just waiting to be uncovered!
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>
Host SM_Hebert says:
<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>

